2020 US Cyber Challenge

USCC 2020 National Championship “Cyber Bowl”

USCC 2020 National Championship will include a day and a half Capture-the-Flag (CTF) competition; a job fair:

Platinum (2 available) $25,000
- Recognized as a substantial contributor of the USSC Mission
- Logo placement on all USCC press releases and materials
- Full Participation at all USCC 2020 National Championship Events
- Participation in a CIO/CTO Panel at the National Championship
- Participation in the CISO Panel at the National Championship
- Participation in the Reverse Panel - Students Panel, CIO/CISO’s listen
- Participation in the Job Fair at the National Championship
- Access to all participant resumes

Gold (10 available) $17,500
- Sponsor recognition of the Capture the Flag Competition
- Logo placement on all USCC press releases and materials
- Participation in one of the three Panels at National Championship
- Participation in the Job Fair at the Virtual Camps
- Access to all participant resumes

* Panel Participation can be moderator/panel participant/introducing panel members